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Welcome fruit lovers! I hope that this ebook inspires
you to get creative in the kitchen with tropical fruit. 

 
For ethical and health reasons respectively, all of

these recipes are plant-based and oil-free!
 

I have organized the recipes by the colors of the
rainbow, starting with beverages like juices and
smoothies, moving on to smoothie bowls, and

finishing with savory dishes. 
 

I like to start the day with lighter meals and end with
heavier meals, but I don't really follow any food

combining rules. 
 

I feel that food combining is not as important the
longer I am on this lifestyle of eating an abundance
of super high-quality fresh fruit, but as always, do

what's feels best for you!
 

Introduction



Money Saving Tips
You can Subscribe & Save up to 30% on most in

season fruit boxes including the variety box. You can
customize your subscription to your desired

frequency and pause or cancel after 4 deliveries.
 

Order the Mystery Box to try whatever fruits we have
extra after shipping variety boxes that week.

It's one of our cheapest boxes, but you never know
what you're going to get! You can also subscribe

and save 20% on the mystery box.
 

Make sure to subscribe to our email newsletter and
follow us on instagram to find out about our flash

sales! Usually when we have an abundance of fruit,
we will put it on sale. Sometimes we offer huge

discounts or BOGO free on fruit at an economic loss
to us just to make sure it doesn't go to waste.

 
If you live in Florida, type Florida Residents Box in
the search bar at miamifruit.org to order a variety

box w/ free shipping. 
 





Ingredients:
Fresh Red Dragonfruit

Coconut Water
 

Toppings: 
Passionfruit

 
 
 
 

Blend a fresh red dragonfruit then pour through a
strainer. Mix the red dragonfruit with fresh coconut

water then stir in some fresh passionfruit and enjoy!
 

This beverage will take your tastebuds on a tropical
vacation from the comfort of your home.

 
Dragonfruit is rich in fiber and a big metabolism
booster which may make you have to use the

restroom so make sure you are able to be near one
when you drink this!

Dragon's Blood





Hot Cacao
Ingredients:

Raw Cacao Beans
Warm Water or Raw Nut Mylk

Dates
 
 
 
 

Blend a few fresh cacao beans with warm water or
raw nut mylk (blend warm water with soaked raw
nuts or seeds then strain) and soaked dates for a

comforting and energizing treat.
 

You can also blend raw nut butter with water to
make nut mylk

*Nut free option: Blend raw hempseeds
 

In Aztec mythology, cacao was often used in
ceremonies to lift spirits.





Ingredients:
Frozen Persimmon
Frozen Bananas

Water
Pumpkin Pie Spice

While everyone is enjoying their pumpkin spice lattes
(PSL), you can enjoy your persimmon spice smoothie

(PSS). It's so simple, refreshing and nourishing. 

Blend all the ingredients and enjoy!

You can buy pumpkin pie spice where most spices are
sold, or make your own blend with cinnamon, nutmeg,

and cloves.

PSS





Jugo de Tamarillo
Ingredients:

Frozen Tree Tomato
Agave Nectar or Dates

Water
 
 
 
 

The first time I ever tried tree tomato aka tamarillo
was in a drink in  Ecuador called jugo de tomate de
árbol (translates to tree tomato juice) which inspired

this super refreshing smoothie.
 

Personally, I love tree tomato because it is such a
versatile fruit, yet tastes so good on its own! It's

probably one of my all-time favorite fruits.
 

Blend all of the ingredients and enjoy!
 





Ingredients:
Fresh or Frozen Papaya

Frozen Bananas
Passionfruit

Water
Key Lime Juice

 
 
 
 

This is probably my favorite smoothie recipe
ever because I used to make it all the time
when I lived in Hawaii so now whenever I

drink it I instantly teleport there.
 

If you want to make this recipe whenever and
not have to wait for all of your fruit to be ripe

at the same time, I recommend freezing
passionfruit pulp and key lime juice into ice

cube molds so you can pop a couple cubes in
a smoothie with frozen bananas and papaya.

 

Papaya Heaven





Ingredients:
fresh mint

carbonated water
key lime juice

caviar lime pearls
agave nectar (optional)

 
 
 

I sincerely love my life without alcohol but I
appreciate the creativity of some mixologists

which is why I felt inspired to create this
recipe. 

 
If you are hanging out with friends who drink,

make this beverage for yourself and you'll
blend right in!

 
I started by harvesting fresh mint from my

garden and muddling it with a pestle, then I
added it to a glass, added ice cubes, poured in

the carbonated water, key lime juice, and
topped it with caviar lime pearls.

 

Virgin Mojito





Purple Potion
Ingredients:
Warm water

Butterfly Pea Flowers
Key Lime Juice

 
 
 
 

If you are drinking a glass of water every day
(which I highly recommend) then you might
love spicing it up with some butterfly pea
flowers which will turn warm water blue. 

 
Butterfly Pea contains antioxidants that can

help reduce fatigue and improve skin and hair.
 

For even more fun and flavor, squeeze in some
key lime juice and watch the drink magically

turn purple before your eyes.
 

You can also add in some agave nectar to
make it a tasty lime-ade!





Ingredients:
Fresh Red Dragonfruit

Frozen Bananas
 

Toppings: 
Passionfruit

Fresh Red Dragonfruit
Fresh Nam Wah Banana

 
 
 
 

For the most part, I like to keep my smoothies
simple because I like to enjoy the subtle

flavors of each ingredient. 
 

I didn't use a liquid to help blend because I
made sure to put the fresh fruit in the

blender first, this will help the blades with
the blending process. I also recommend a
high speed blender if you want super thick

smoothie bowls, otherwise you may need to
add some liquid to help it blend.

Pink Pitaya





Ingredients:
Fresh Mamey Sapote

Frozen Bananas
Thumb of Ginger

Pumpkin Pie Spice
Raw Plant Mylk of Choice

Topping:
Pumpkin seeds

This smoothie bowl tastes like pumpkin pie-
flavored ice cream! The pumpkin seeds really give
it that pumpkin flavor and the orange pumpkin color
comes from the mamey sapote. You can also top

with raw walnuts if you want a little extra nutty
flavor.

Mamey Pie





Ingredients:
Frozen Tropical Persimmons

Frozen Bananas
Pumpkin Pie Spice

Topping:
Raw Walnuts

Fresh Tropical Persimmons 

Along with the weather cooling down, the tropical
persimmons from our farm make me look forward

to Autumn every year.

This fruit is the flavor of Fall in my opinion. It goes
great in any recipe and of course, on its own!

Fall in a Bowl

https://miamifruit.org/collections/banana-pre-orders
https://miamifruit.org/collections/frontpage/products/tropical-persimmon-box




Happiness Bowl
Ingredient:

Frozen Mango
 

Toppings:
Fresh Passionfruit

Fresh Mango
Fresh Yellow Dragonfruit

 
 
 
 

Mango contains Vitamin B6 which helps to convert
tryptophan to serotonin, so eating vitamin B6-rich
foods is a good idea if you'd like to increase your

serotonin levels. 
 

I've never felt sad after eating a mango so I think it's
safe to say this is a mood boosting food.





Ingredients:
Soursop Pulp (seeds removed)

Frozen Bananas
Dates

Key Lime Juice
 

Toppings:
Fresh Nam Wah Banana Coins

Key Lime Wedges
 
 
 
 

Soursop seeds must be removed because they
have toxic compounds that may cause harmful side
effects specially when a lot are consumed at once.

 
This recipe is inspired by Jugo de Guanábana

(which translates to soursop juice). It is a popular
Caribbean, Central, and South American beverage

made with soursop.

Guanábana Bowl





Ingredients:
Frozen Bananas

Coconut Water (optional)
Spirulina Powder

Fresh Mint
 

Toppings:
Cacao Nibs

Fresh Mint (Optional)
 
 
 
 

I love how this tastes exactly like mint chocolate chip
ice cream, but it's actually healthy! I made the cacao

nibs for this smoothie bowl with fresh cacao, but
they kind of take forever to make! I even skipped the
fermenting process so they were extra bitter but they

retain more nutrients.

Mint Cacao Chip





Ingredients:
Fresh Pineapple
Frozen Bananas

Coconut Water (optional)
Blue Spirulina

Toppings:
Fresh pineapple
Coconut Flakes

Cornflowers (Optional)

The pineapple I used for this smoothie bowl is a
white variety that's naturally very sweet. The
coconut flakes really made it taste like a piña

colada. The blue spirulina reminds me of the ocean
which kinda makes me feel like I'm relaxing on the

beach when I eat this.

Vacation in a Bowl





Ingredients:
Fresh Red Dragonfruit

Frozen Bananas
Blue Spirulina

Toppings:
Fresh Star Apple
Coconut Flakes

Cacao Nibs

This smoothie bowl color is out of this world! I was
inspired by the star apple to make a space themed

smoothie. The gorgeous purple color comes from the
mix of red dragonfruit and blue spirulina.

Galaxy Bowl





Ingredients:
Frozen Black Sapote 

Frozen Bananas
Raw Cacao Powder (Optional)

 
Toppings:

Raw Walnuts 
Cacao Nibs
Date Sauce

 
 
 
 
 

This bowl is obviously inspired by the best part of
making brownies as a kid- licking the batter from
the bowl! This version is completely plant-based

and just as delicious! It is definitely my go-to
smoothie bowl during winter when black sapote is
in peak season. I recommend freezing a bunch of

them when they're ripe so you can make this recipe
any time you want.  

Brownie Batter





Cocobun Burger
Ingredients:

Sprouted Coconut
Desired Burger fillings such as:
 Lettuce, Tomato, Avocado, etc

 
Topping:

Black Sesame Seeds
 
 
 
 

We love seeing people try this for the first time.
 

Cocoburgers are always a hit because sprouted
coconut is so rare and interesting. Each sprouted

coconut can have a wide range of flavors depending
on the maturity of the sprout when harvested and

the variety of coconut.
 





Ingredients:
Cauliflower

Water
Raw Nori

Mamey Sapote
Avocado

Bell Pepper
 

Topping:
Caviar Lime

 
 
 
 

For easy raw vegan sushi, pulse blend raw
cauliflower with a little water and add to a nori sheet

with sliced avocado, mamey, and bell pepper. 
For extra fanciness and flavor, top with caviar lime

pearls.

Mamey Sushi





Raw Chips & Guac
Ingredients:

Florida Avocados
Fresh Onion

Fresh Tomato
Key Lime Juice

Cilantro (optional)
Salt (optional)

 
 
 
 

Guac is always a go-to whenever we have an
abundance of avocados. To enjoy it raw, use sliced

star fruit and cucumber as chips.
 

Pro Tip: Add tamarillo for added flavor.
 





Ingredients:
White Dragonfruit

Red Onion
Tomato

Key Lime Juice
Salt (optional)

Cilantro (optional)
 
 
 

In the Caribbean, chow is a healthy snack prepared
with fresh ingredients.

 
Dice one small red onion, soak in key lime juice and

pink salt, then slice white dragonfruit and tomato.
Mix well. Garnish with cilantro and more key lime

juice for a healthy and delightful savory
salsa/salad/ceviche/chow/snack.

 
 
 

Dragonfruit Chow



I really appreciate you for supporting our company. 
 

Big thank you to Melissa Tirado and David Nguyen
for proofreading this ebook on super short notice!

 
I also want to thank my partner Rane and our team
for working so hard behind the scenes. None of this

would be possible without them. <3
 

Follow us on Instagram & Tiktok @miamifruit
 miamifruit.org 


